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Abstract: The Los Angeles County Mental Health Advisory Board records consist of the minutes and agendas of the meetings of the Advisory Board, and reports from agencies of Los Angeles County Mental Health Services that this agency forwarded to the Board.
creator: Los Angeles County (Calif.). Mental Health Advisory Board.

Conditions Governing Access
Advance notice required for access.

Conditions Governing Use
The use of archival materials for on-site research does not constitute permission from the California Social Welfare Archives to publish them. Copyright has not been assigned to the California Social Welfare Archives, and the researcher is instructed to obtain permission to quote from or publish manuscripts in the CSWA's collections from the copyright holder.

Preferred Citation
[Box/folder# or item name], Los Angeles County Mental Health Advisory Board records, Collection no. 0439, California Social Welfare Archives, Special Collections, USC Libraries, University of Southern California

Scope and Content
The Los Angeles County Mental Health Advisory Board records consist of minutes and agendas of the meetings of the Advisory Board, and reports from agencies of Los Angeles County Mental Health Services that this agency forwarded to the Board. Some research reports by outside agencies, both published and unpublished, can be found in this collection as well.

Subjects and Indexing Terms
Los Angeles County (Calif.). Dept. of Health Services. Mental Health Services.--Archives
Los Angeles County (Calif.). Mental Health Advisory Board.--Archives
Correspondence
Los Angeles (Calif.).--Social conditions--20th century--Archival resources
Mental health services--California--Los Angeles--Evaluation--Archival resources
Minutes
Reports
Substance abuse--Treatment--California--Los Angeles--Evaluation--Archival resources

Box 1, Folder 1-4
LA County Mental Health Advisory board meetings 1975
Scope and Content
Minutes, attachments; reports and memoranda from county officials and agencies re various issues, eg, alcoholism.

Box 1, Folder 5
LA County Mental Health Advisory board meetings: 1976 April-December
Scope and Content
Minutes, attachments; monthly reports to board and memoranda from county officials and agencies re various issues, eg, drug abuse.

Box 1, Folder 6-9, Box 2, Folder 1-3
Scope and Content
Minutes, attachments; reports and memoranda from county agencies and officials re various issues.
Box 2, Folder 4  Portion of the County's 1977-1978 Plan re Evaluation and Research Division that will serve as agenda item 1977 October
Box 2, Folder 5  Mental Health Manpower Study, California Medical Education and Research Foundation: Phase II of Study (copies of two papers) 1965
Box 2, Folder 6  "Amendment to the 1973-74/1973-78 Short-Doyle Plan for Mental Health Services, Relating to Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism Services in Los Angeles County" 1972